• Shelf stable
• Made with real fruit
• Natural flavors
• Fruit to the max!

• Impeccable color
• Premium taste
• Drinkable, not just sippable
• 14 flavors and counting!
Martini
2 parts martini mix
1 part vodka (or liquor)
Shake 40 times (10 sec.)

Wine Martini
2 parts white zinfandel
1 part martini mix
Shake 40 times (10 sec.)

Champtini™
2 parts champagne
1 part martini mix
Shake Martini Mix with ice, strain into 2 parts ice-cold champagne and serve.

Smoothie
5 fl oz martini mix
12 fl oz ice
Blend 35 seconds

Virgin Martini
1 part martini mix
1 part water
Plenty of ice cubes
Shake 40 times (10 sec.)

For samples and orders call 1.805.983.2903 or 1.800.Amoretti (266-7388)
1.805.604.0369 (fax)
info@amoretti.com
www.amoretti.com

Fabulous non-alcoholic Martini Mix flavors by Amoretti.

Delectable, ready-to-use virgin Martini Mixes. Made with the finest and freshest ingredients & loaded with real fruit. Use our fabulous flavor varieties to make Martinis, Virgin Martinis, Cocktails, Smoothies and non-alcoholic beverages. Cheers!

- Sour Apple VMAR-37
- Blackberry VMAR-15
- Blueberry VMAR-7
- Cosmopolitan VMAR-40
- Key Lime VMAR-11
- Kiwi VMAR-10
- Lemon Drop VMAR-20
- Pear VMAR-308
- Passion Fruit VMAR-9
- Pineapple VMAR-16
- Pomegranate VMAR-10004
- Raspberry VMAR-8
- Wild Strawberry VMAR-1
- Tangerine VMAR-2

— more flavors coming soon!

Packaging
28 fl oz (828 mL) 6 bottle cases
3.4 fl oz (100 mL) 12 bottles/case